### SEP. 27

**RaceTalk Workshop Part 1**  
9:00 - 3:00 PM  
IL MONASTERO, SLU

**Teaching RaceTalk as a Skill Workshop**

Undergraduate and graduate faculty members will learn how to improve their students' racetalk skills and gain strategies to support all students in engaging in cross-racial dialogues. Faculty will also create a personalized "RaceTalk as a Skill" lesson plan with support from Dr. Bedelia Richards.

*Morning coffee/tea and lunch will be provided.*

### FEB. 9

**RaceTalk Workshop Part 2**  
9:00 - 3:00 PM  
IL MONASTERO, SLU

**Teaching RaceTalk as a Skill Workshop, Pt. 2**

This is a continuation of the first workshop series. It is mandatory for registrants to attend both workshop session 1 and workshop session 2.

Register at tinyurl.com/RaceTalkWorkshopSeries